130 Golden Apples were submitted by students during the Fall 2014 semester. The Golden Apples acknowledge the hard work, dedication, and extraordinary impact that our UM-Flint faculty has had on our students. Congratulations to all!

**Fall 2014 recipients include:**

- Sarah Lippert
- Jenna Andrews
- Tonya Bailey
- Jenell Barnard
- Libby Bell
- Brian Boggs
- Julie Broadbent
- Peter Bush
- Jessica Camp
- Jay Clark
- Elizabeth Collardey
- Samantha Cumley
- Traci Currie
- Mohamed Daassa
- Heather Dawson
- Vicky Dawson
- Brian DiBlassio
- Jeramy Donavan
- Sasha Drummond-Lewis
- Kathleen Dunham
- Matt Fhaner
- Youvalanda Frenccher
- Jan Furman
- Michael Gebler
- Hillary Heinze
- Terrance Horgan
- Marina Ionina-Prasov
- Jason Jarvis
- Jori July
- Ryan Kelsey
- Alicia Kent
- Mary Jo Kietzman
- Suzanne Knezek
- Elke Kramer
- Timothy Kranz
- Michele Lamberia
- Dave Larsen
- Cathy Larson
- Greg Laurence
- Jennifer Lee
- Marilyn Legacy
- Matt Loebbe
- Elizabeth Malinowski
- Murli Mani
- Carla Marten
- Michael McCarthy
- Anthony McGill
- Cameron McLeman
- John Moliassa
- Chris Molnar
- John Morey
- Margaret Murray-Wright
- Steve Myers
- Sharon Namerney
- Paula Nas
- Dave Nelson
- Shelby Newport
- Hisyar Ozsoy
- Danielle Potts
- Theodore Pride
- Randall Repic
- Roberto Rinaldi
- Stephanie Roach
- Becky Rodda
- Karen Salvador
- Jerry Sanders
- Karen Schultes
- Marlos Scrimger
- Heather Seipke
- Amanda Smith
- Beverly Smith
- Ronald Stamper
- Daniel Streetman
- Joseph Suic
- Christopher Swanson
- Kevin Tang
- Terry Thompson
- Maureen Tippen
- Jessica Tischler
- Steve Tunnicliff
- Helen Vossos
- James Wade
- Diane Washington
- Michael Witt
- Todd Womack
- Matthew Wynken
- Amy Yorke
- Jaqueline Zeff
- Rebecca Zeiss

For more information or questions, please contact the Thompson Center for Learning and Teaching at tclt-email@umflint.edu or call us at 237-6508